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Thailand Property | Stunning Sea View Villa
for Sale | Cape Amarin



Property Detail
Price 137,500,000 THB
Location Kamala Thailand
Bedrooms 6
Bathrooms 7
Land Size 2011 area
Building Size 1148 sqm
Type villa

Description

Thailand Property

Discover the epitome of luxury, comfort, and seclusion in this exceptional property located in Cape
Amarin, Thailand.



Prepare to be captivated by the breathtaking and awe-inspiring ocean views that encompass every
corner of this exquisitely designed private residence. With its thoughtfully laid-out floor plan, this
home offers a seamless fusion of elegance and functionality.

Indulge in the unique features that set this property apart, including double-height ceilings that
create a sense of grandeur, a mesmerizing waterfall that adds a touch of tranquility, a fully
equipped gym to maintain your fitness regime, a meticulously crafted wine cellar for the
connoisseurs, and a spacious terrace perfect for hosting unforgettable outdoor gatherings.

Embrace the essence of opulence with a stunning infinity pool that seamlessly merges with the
horizon, evoking the sensation of swimming in the vast ocean itself.

Nestled within the exclusive estate of Cape Amarin in Kamala Beach, Phuket, Villa Silver Moon
offers the utmost privacy and exclusivity.

This exceptional property is now available at a reduced price, offering an incredible opportunity to
acquire a true gem. Act quickly to secure your private viewing and experience the allure of this
remarkable residence.

Price: $4.2M (Jan 2023) - Reduced from $5.5M.

Take the first step towards owning your own piece of paradise today.

Contact us to arrange your private viewing and witness the unparalleled splendor of Villa Silver
Moon for yourself.

Interested with this listing? Contact us today at:

+66 93 606 0906/ info@phuketrealtor.com


